
Prices are in £s per person. Dates and prices correct at time of publication Call 0203 131 5962 or visit exodus.co.uk and enter the three letter trip code

ANTARCTICA, FALKLAND ISLANDS, 
ARGENTINA 
Falklands, South  
Georgia & Antarctica  
Circle Crossing

Ship Only from £18000

Trip Code PSO   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  Leisurely

Trip highlights  
• Magellanic, Gentoo, King and Rockhopper 

penguins of the Falklands
• South Georgia’s vast King penguin colonies - step 

onto a beach with over 100,000 penguins and 
chicks

• Cross the Antarctic Circle at 66° 33’ S - a place 
that very few have visited!  

• Discover the enchanting Antarctic Peninsula with its 
icebergs and ice-covered mountains

At a glance
• 23 day ship only expedition on the Ocean 

Diamond, Ocean Adventurer or Ocean Endeavour
• Maximum group size varies depending on the ship, 

see page 143
• A choice of cabin types, all with en suite facilities
• Full board whilst on the ship
• Departures on the Ocean Endeavour start/end  

in Buenos Aires and include flights to/from Ushuaia 
(Trip code: PRV)

• Optional single supplement on application 

Months of departure 
2017/18 SEASON NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

OCEAN ADVENTURER ●

OCEAN DIAMOND ●

2018/19 SEASON NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

OCEAN ENDEAVOUR* 
(TRIP CODE: PRV) ●

* Inclusive of gratuities and beer/wine at dinner 

 exodus.co.uk/trip/PSO 

FALKLAND ISLANDS, CHILE 
Fly & Cruise -  
South Georgia  
in Depth

Ship Only from £9200

Trip Code PRF   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  Leisurely

Trip highlights  
• Chance to visit the vast King penguin colony on 

remote Salisbury Plain 
• Explore historical whaling stations at Stomness and 

Grytviken
• Visit the gravesite of Sir Ernest Shackleton and his 

loyal right hand man, Frank Wild
• Fly between Punta Arenas, Chile and Stanley, 

Falkland Islands

At a glance
• 15 day ship only expedition on the Akademik 

Sergey Vavilov
• Maximum group size of 92, plus expedition staff
• A choice of cabin types, all with shared or en suite 

facilities
• Full board whilst on the ship
• Optional single supplement on application 

Months of departure 
2017/18 SEASON OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

AKADEMIK SERGEY 
VAVILOV ● ●

2018/19 SEASON OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

AKADEMIK SERGEY 
VAVILOV ●

 exodus.co.uk/trip/PRF 

ANTARCTICA, CHILE 
Antarctic Fly & Cruise  
Circle Crossing 

Ship Only from £14000

Trip Code PRP   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  Leisurely

Trip highlights  
• Skip the Drake and travel by private charter flight to 

and from King George Island 
• Explore the ‘white continent’ with its magical ice 

formations and penguin rookeries
• Zodiac cruise in search of whales and icebergs 
• Spend time below the Antarctic Circle at 66° 33’ S   

At a glance
• 11 day ship only expedition on the Ocean 

Adventurer or World Explorer
• Maximum group size varies depending on the ship, 

see page 143
• A choice of cabin types, all with en suite facilities
• Full board whilst on the ship
• Optional single supplement on application 

Months of departure 
2018/19 SEASON NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

OCEAN ADVENTURER ● ● ●

WORLD EXPLORER ●

 exodus.co.uk/trip/PRP
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Akademik Ioffe
The Ioffe was built for the Russian Academy of 
Science to the same specifications as the Vavilov. 
All cabins have exterior views and she has plenty of 
open deck space. Facilities on board include a bar, 
sauna and plunge pool, as well as a library and a 
presentation room for wildlife talks and briefings.
Max capacity: 96 | Staff: 63

World Explorer 
The World Explorer is distinct and comfortable, refined 
and spacious. Every cabin has either a private walk-out or 
Juliet balcony for direct ocean views. There are also plenty 
of public areas to unwind in, including the glass-domed 
observation lounge with full skyline views. Presentations and 
discussions are facilitated in a dedicated lecture theatre. 
Max capacity: 176 | Staff: 125

Spirit of Enderby
The Spirit of Enderby is a fully ice-strengthened 
expedition vessel, built in 1984 for Polar and 
oceanographic research. She has a combined  
bar/library and lounge area and a dedicated 
lecture room. All twin share cabins have outside 
windows or portholes.  
Max capacity: 50 | Staff: 43

Akademik Sergey Vavilov
Finnish-built for the Russian Academy of Science,  
this ship was designed to travel quietly during 
hydro-acoustic research. External stabilisers and  
a built-in trimming system provide exceptional 
stability. She has an ice-strengthened hull and  
a cruising speed in open water of 14.5 knots.  
Max capacity: 92-100 | Staff: 63

Ocean Adventurer
The Ocean Adventurer was built in 1976 and 
underwent significant refurbishment in 2017. She 
has a reputation as a well-appointed and elegant 
expedition ship. She offers fine dining and en suite 
cabins with exterior views.
Max capacity: 132 | Staff: 87

Ocean Diamond
The Ocean Diamond is a modern, stable super-
yacht. This outstanding ship features on board 
amenities such as a massage and wellness 
programme with yoga classes, massage therapy 
and aromatherapy treatments. The ship also has a 
well-stocked Polar library. 
Max capacity: 189 | Staff: 144

Small Ships Make the Difference
The key to really making the most of your time in Polar waters is to ensure maximum shore and Zodiac time. Ships with more than 
200 passengers often find their landing sites are limited, and the logistics of disembarking the ship’s complement into Zodiacs can 
be slow. Our small expedition ships generally offer twice daily ‘off-ship’ activities – both morning and afternoon – with waiting time 
being almost non-existent.

We believe in small environmentally aware ships and small groups to ensure we travel responsibly. Our vessels burn Marine Gas 
Oil (MGO) – a clean burning fuel with a low emission factor that will remain on the surface and breakdown rapidly from UV and 
wave action, rather than settling to the ocean floor and taking decades to breakdown. 

Ocean Nova
Designed to carry passengers in comfort to the 
most remote corners of the world, Ocean Nova 
was built in Denmark. This ship delivers clean, 
crisp Scandinavian styling with a reputation as an 
excellent ship in the Polar regions. Ocean Nova’s 
ice-strengthened hull has enabled the ship to sail the 
ice-choked waters. 
Max capacity: 78 | Staff: 38

Ocean Endeavour
Ocean Endeavour is a comfortable, well-appointed 
expedition ship expertly engineered to explore 
the Polar regions. The ship offers a superb guest 
experience with a nautical lounge, two restaurants, 
sundeck, and plenty of deck space for observation 
of Polar landscapes. 
Max capacity: 199 | Staff: 124

50 Years of Victory
The largest, most sophisticated and powerful  
ice breaker ever constructed. Twenty years in the 
making, she is the first Arktika-class ice breaker  
to have a spoon-shaped bow. She can break 
through ice up to 2.5 metres thick, allowing us  
to reach the North Pole. 
Max capacity: 128 | Staff: 140

READ MORE
ON PAGE 51


